NATIONAL STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION

SIGMA THETA TAU NU NU CHAPTER ARE SPONSORING AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE IN SERVICE

JUST SERVE

NEEDED:

WEBER COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
RE-ENTRY HYGIENE KITS
BREAK THE CYCLE OF DEFEAT: SHOW YOU CARE

These donations needed:

- Toothbrush/Toothpaste/Floss
- Comb/Hairbrush
- Deodorant
- Handsoap
- Feminine Hygiene Products
- Shampoo/Conditioner
- Hand Sanitizer
- Face Masks

Deadline April 9th

For questions contact:
Alexis Williams AlexisWilliams3@Mail.WEBER.EDU
Jamie Wankier Jamiewankier@WEBER.EDU

Leave Donations in the Box/ Bin @
Ogden Campus, Davis, DATC, Bridgerland Nursing Lab areas
Watch for Prize Opportunities for Donating

Sponsors: Weber State University, National Student Nurses Association, Nu Nu Chapter, Sigma